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WCABA to Recognize Scholarship Recipients and
Award New Scholarships
The Williamson County Area Beekeepers will be presenting Certificates of
Achievement to the graduating members of 2017 Ed Wolf - Robert Bost Memorial
Scholarship Program at the next meeting. These youngsters have completed the one
year program in basic beekeeping and will be recognized. At this time the recipient
will take full ownership of their hive. Those being recognized will be Sam Bingham of
Round Rock (13 yrs), Dylan Roberts of Georgetown (12 yrs), Carter Selvera of Bertram
(14 yrs), Jerald Swain of Lampasas (15 yrs), and Marius Talentino of Dale, Texas
(14 yrs).
Congratulations to these
new beekeepers.
At the same time the
announcement of the
current winners of the
youth scholarship for
this year will be made
and those youngsters
will proceed with
construction of their
beekeeping equipment
in preparation to
receiving a nucleus of
bees in April. The
recipients this year are
Ryan Doleva of Georgetown (15 yrs), Carter Fojtik of Austin (12 yrs), Levi Hoskins of
Jonestown (16 yrs), and Alessandro Talentino of Dale (12 yrs).
The recognition and awards will take place before (6:45pm) the start of Beekeeping
101, so arrive early to witness this event.
This will be the 33rd year this memorial program has existed, and to date there have
been 135 scholarships awarded. WCABA can be proud of this legacy and the number of
similar programs that now exist in the state. submitted by Jimmie Oakley, WCABA Scholarship Chair
Beekeeping 101 - Laura Colburn will include essential nutrition, beekeeping equipment,
and how to set up your nucs. There is lots of information for our new beekeepers to get off
to a great start.
Beekeeping 201 - We will have a panel of top bar beekeepers with Dodie Stillman, Jennifer
Shear, Barry Bowden, and Curtis Shoemaker. They will bring some equipment, photos,
and plenty of tales of their experience with keep top bar bees.
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A Message From Our President
The times they are a-changin. Bob Dylan was right! It seems that spring might
really be here and we have bees coming. If you ordered NUCs, they should
be here in April. We still don’t know the exact date, but we are first on the list.
We’ll keep you informed.
If you haven’t made preparations, now is the time. Woodenware, protective
clothing, feeders, hive stands smokers and fuel – all this and more need to be
ready soon. If you ordered queens, it looks like it will be the end of April before
they are ready. Bee Weaver has told us that they are running a few weeks
behind due to the harsh weather in February.
I want to take a moment to thank Phil Ainsley and Jimmy Oakley for spearheading our bee procurement
effort. They put an extraordinary amount of time and effort into this, so if you see them Thursday, give
them a pat on the back.
If you want to expand a little and didn’t order bees, there may be another avenue open to you. You can
host a hive for almost no cost, keep bees on your property and share in the honey production. Sounds too
good to be true, but that is available through the BIG hive hosting program. At last look, there were still
a couple of hives available. Check it out on the WCABA Facebook page or contact one the club officers
if you are interested.
Our meeting this week is going to be a busy one, so come early and get a seat. We will be introducing
our new scholarship recipients, Beekeeping 101 will be covering all the “do’s and don’ts” for first time
beekeepers in setting up their new bees and beekeeping 201 will be covering top bar hives. This will be a
great meeting, so don’t miss it. See you Thursday.
Jim

Beekeeping Tips from Phil Ainslee - WCABA Treasurer
* Do you have torn veil mesh?
		
** Repair your mesh with clear silicone cement
*Does your round veil hat slip due to the wind when you are working your bees?
		
** Sew in a chin strap with a tightener slide.
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Delivery Date of Nucs and Queens Still Not Set
The delivery of nucs and queens is of the upmost interest to all those who have purchased product in the WCABA
Bee Procurement Program. At this time we still do not have a specific delivery date for the nucs from Merrimack
Valley Apiaries in Louisiana, but BeeWeaver in Navasota indicates they have set a deliver date of April 28th.
WCABA has secured a commitment from Merrimack to supply 265/5-frame nucs to be picked up in either Bunkie
(458 mi) or Jennings, Louisiana (366 mi) on or about the 15th of April, 2018.
The team has been assembled to make the run to the Pelican State and when the call comes they will pick all the
nucs in one trip. Jimmie Oakley will drive to Navasota at the end of April to pick up the order of marked and clipped
queens. The mark this year should be RED.
The plan is for the guys to pick up the nucs in the evening and return in the wee hours of the morning and off load
the nucs at the Bost Farm SE of Georgetown (4355 C.R. 110, 78626). There will be a team to receive the product and
hopefully screen all the entrances so the nucs will be closed up when you arrive in the morning for your pickup. This
will make for easier transport of the nucs for the members, but the nucs will need to be opened as the day progresses
to allow the bees to fly. Again members are encouraged to adjust their schedule to be ready to pick up their purchased
bees and get them installed sooner than later.
Please take into consideration the volunteer help that has worked so hard to pick up and deliver these bees back to
the Georgetown area, and make every effort to schedule your pick up in a timely manner to lighten the burden on all
those working at the Bost farm and also to ease the effect (stress) on the bees.
Last, but not least, Please remember to bring your "PICKUP VOUCHER" as proof of purchase and so helpful in our
inventory control and delivery process.
In the Pickup Voucher Letter that I will email to each of you, I will try better to explain the time and date that
relates to your purchase, but as always, feel free to call or email me if your do not understand and we will try to talk it
through.
Regards, Jimmie Oakley - Order Coordinator
cell: 512/507-3009 or jimmie.oakley@gmail.com

		Example of Bee Nuc

			

Caged Queen With Workers
*photos submitted by Jimmir Oakley
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Helpful Tools and Hardware

By Laura Colburn, WCABA Program Director
The basics every beekeeper needs are protective clothing, a hive tool (or two), smoker, and a home
for the bees. In addition to this standard equipment, there are a few extras that help the beekeeper and
make the bees’ home extra special.

Tools

Wedge: A small wedge of wood drops easily into your pocket and
makes putting your hive back together a breeze. No more sliding
boxes back to front and creating a dam of bees at the front. And no
more squashing lines off bees around the edges of your boxes. Place
your wedge at the rear center of your exposed box with the wide
end hanging off the back a bit. Give a few puffs of smoke around the
edge of the exposed box, then set the front corners of the next box
Example of wedge
on top and lower the back end onto the wedge. Give another puff of
smoke the back and wiggle the wedge out.
Where can you get a wedge? Anywhere sidewalk construction has been recently completed. I’ve
found two such wedges that way. You can also make a wedge using scrap wood. It should be about
three or four inches in length and about an inch high at the wide end.
Frame Hanger: This tool hangs over the side of an open hive allowing you to hang up to three frames while you work.
Magnifying Glass: Feel like Sherlock on the hunt for clues. You
haven’t seen your queen or haven’t mastered identifying her (yet).
A magnifying glass helps you see those tiny eggs she recently laid
or the first instar larva. If it’s difficult for you to see up-close, a
magnifying glass is an important tool to have in the bee yard.
Frame Hanger
Twist-Up Crayon: As you go through your hives looking for
honey, pollen, and brood, quickly mark the tops of your frames with a wax crayon. When you’re done
with each box, make a note in your field notebook. I like to mark each frame with codes for honey,
pollen, eggs, larva, and capped brood. As the seasons progress you can also see how the bees are
managing their space or beginning to backfill frames previously used for brood. If you see a queen
cell and plan to let it hatch, mark the top of that frame and date it so you can find it quickly again.
Small notebook: Carry a small pocket-size notebook to your bee yard to make quick notes about what
you observed so you don’t have to remember it all for your in-depth notes back at the house.
on the frame then carefully close the sliding screen.
Continued on page 5
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Continued from page 4

One-Handed Queen Catcher: At some point you will need to catch your queen. And you want to do it
without risking damage to her. A one-handed queen catcher allows you to place the opening over her on
the frame then carefully close the sliding screen.

Hardware

Screened Bottom Board: Part of your Integrated Pest Management, a screened bottom board allows
Varroa mites to fall through and die on the ground. It also provides additional ventilation, which is
important throughout the year. Do not combine a screened bottom board with a solid bottom board
because debris will collect on the solid board and make an
ugly mess you have to clean up.
Slatted Rack: This hardware goes above your bottom board
(screened or solid) and below the hive. Each slat
corresponds to the frames above. The benefit of this piece of
hardware is it provides a gathering place for forages on their
way in and out of the hive so they don’t have a traffic jam,
and it allows the fanning bees lots of space to send air up
into the hive. In the heat of Texas summers, many
Slatted Rack
beekeepers observe bearding on the front of their hives as
the bees are trying to cool off. The slatted rack helps them manage the heat in the hive much better. And
finally, because the foragers and fanners have a place below the frames to gather, the queen tends to fill
those bottom frames with more eggs.
Robber Screen: A new hive or one that is weak is prone to robbing and has limited defenses to keep the
invading bees away. A robber screen allows access for the foragers while blocking the entrance to
robbers. The screen fits in the entrance of the hive and up
the front about 6 inches. The foragers crawl up and over
but the robbers butt into the screen because they’re looking
for quick access. The screen also slows any robbers who do
find their way over the screen, which helps the guard bees
defend the entrance.

Robber Screen
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From our February meeting:
Door Prizes:

Donors									Winners
Pamela Crider							
Cynthia Urban
Dodie Stillman							
Curly Ahnenholtz
Pat Holder								
Daniel Eakritt
Kay Oakley								
Alexis Juliana
										
Barbi Rose
										 Troy Terrebonne
								
Elizabeth Exley

Renewing Members:

Sharon Hulings Coupland					
Britton Schlinke. Austin						
NancyYoung. Cedar Park						
Carmen & Chris Gagne Leander				
Jennifer & Chris Gray. Spicewood				
Mark Bryant. Manor						
Gene Wallace. Georgetown					
Lisa Fillip. Georgetown 						

Scott Burrows. Spicewood
Tim & Jo Falkenstein. Austin
Fred Anders. Round Rock
Paul Kline. Rockdale
Jean Flahive. Georgetown
Susan Cowan. Burnett
Mark & Debbie Blazek. Rockdale
Nicole Santos. Round Rock

Aaron Carpenter. Round Rock					
Rushton Family. Evant						
John & Brenda Dickinson. Hutto				
Matthew Kushner. Round Rock					
Adams Family. Pflugerville 					
Sherry Adams. Lampasas						
Melanie & Randy O’Neill. Leander				

Fojtik Family. Austin
Ed More. Round Rock
Alexis Juliana. Liberty Hill
QAnn & Glen Lultz. Rockdale
Darin & Logan Banker. Georgetown
Ruslan Mezokh. Spicewood Springs
Jessica Doleva. Georgetown		

Welcome to our New Members:

WCABA is actively looking for members who would like to serve in leadership positions.
Think about your talents and interests...how could those be put to work in serving our club
and members in a successful pursuit of beekeeping?
Not sure what you could do but interested in doing “something”??
Talk to one of the club officers about running for a WCABA officer for the year 2018.
Step up. Give back. Share your unique talents.
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W.C.A.B.A. MEETING MINUTES – February 22, 2018
1.

Opening the Meeting: Jim Colbert, President, opened the meeting.

2.

Announcements:

•
Brookwood in Georgetown is a non-profit for adults with disabilities. They train their “Citizens” with knowledge
of pottery, cookies, soap-making, etc. which they use as fund raisers. They have asked if we would provide 5 hosts to
house hives on the host beekeeper’s property. Brookwood will provide the funds for the hives, bees, and anything
necessary to have a successful bee experience. Frames of honey will go to Brookwood for them to extract. The honey
will be sold at Brookwood. Hosts must be willing to commit for 2 years. Contact Linda Russell at
lrussell608@yahoo.com or call 512-618-0348
•

Laura Colburn would like for members with top bar hives to contact her.

•

There is a Scholarship Meeting going on tonight for interviews with prospective winners.

•

Is anyone interested in making a trip to Louisiana to pick up about 250 nucs? Let Jim Colbert know.

•

Queens are being purchased in Navasota and will not require such a “road trip”.

•
Remember to check our Facebook page, the Yahoo Chat Room and the Newsletter for updates on WCABA
activities and member sharing.
•

Remember we need volunteers for refreshments.

3.

Members Present: 82

4.

Program: Our guest speaker, Lance Wilson, spoke to the group about Spring Management of honey bees.

5.
bers.

Question and Answer Session: Everyone was encouraged to ask questions of our guest speaker and other mem-

6.

Closing the Meeting: The meeting was closed by Jim Colbert.

Reminder: Our next meeting will be on Thursday, March 22, 2018.
Ginny Stubblefield, Secretary, WCABA
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Membership Application
Williamson County Area Beekeepers Association
Dues $15.00 per year - Individual or Family Membership
New Member / Renewing Member (circle one) 		
Date:___________________
Name:______________________________________________
Amount:______________
Address:____________________________________________
City / State / Zip:______________________________________
Phone: (______ ) _____________________________________
Email: ______________________________________________
Please print, fill out, and bring to club meeting or mail with check to:
Membership
Shirley Doggett, 400 County Road 440,
Thrall, TX 76578
Don’t miss out on these upcoming events...
* WCABA meeting - March 22
		
		

* Pick up your bees!!
Coming SOON in April.
Refer to the article in THIS newsletter

Questions about the ag value of beekeeping? Check out this website for
more information: http://beepeaceful.com/agricultural-valuation-for-beekeepers-in-texas/
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Local Honey Bees
Beekeeping Advice
Beekeeping Supplies

Randy & Amy Oakley

(254) 307-2337
OakleyBees@gmail.com
OakleyFamilyApiaries.com

February Beekeeping Activity
Simulative Feeding & Order New Equipment
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